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Scott: Master of Arts

55

WINFIELD TOWNLEY SCOTT

MASTER OF ARTS
"Oh, GodI Tust lemme have an open
drawer in which to t'lOW me pomesI"
KENNETH LASH'S PRAYER

Still liking poetry-although not of course this new stuff:
"Browning
Is heady enough, my boy, if you learn to accept some idiosyncraciesAh, to be sure, there's Frost (who isn't bad)".
He sits iIi the.coziestoflice of what is known a~ the Department of EnglishDesk, soundless rug, a shelf of Oxford Dictionary, reading lamps, easy chairAnd confers singly with his students in what is known as Advanced Writing.
A bachelor with an income, thick in body and tweeds and imported tobacco
He arranges on his desk ten Dunhill pipes direct from London, and listens
Patiently to the boy reading a theme aloud. And his interruptions
Are kind and accurate, for, unmentioned, he wrote-just for
himself-when he was young
And over the years he has become a czar of the individual word,
Of punctuation, paragraphing, and-as it were-of the subjunctive.
"Sheer?" he quotes, and gnaws at his mustache. "Sheer is aa good word not to use."
The boy will remember that and the taste of winter darkening
at the windows
But the room secure with the tidy fire that never seemed
to need replenishing;
Though most of all the pince-nez'd tolerant twinkle which alludes
Through a most cultivated noncommittal air
To amusement at ambition in the yet undefeated undergraduate.
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